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Technology and change. Here, now.
It’s almost passé to talk about technology and its impact on the world of work - but
even so, I feel that many people are still failing to grasp the scale of the issue. If you
work in health and safety, no matter your role, you need to learn about technology
and its emerging applications in your own work and in your workplace. Take a look
at this edition’s feature article with James Tibbett, and start digging a little further.
Have a great week.
David Clarke, CEO

INDUSTRY NEWS
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Why is OHS slow to embrace
technology? (and what to do about it)

Business condemns VIC industrial
manslaughter laws

Most Australian companies are generally slow

Business groups have come out against the

to adopt the latest technology, however, this

Victorian Government’s recently introduced

tendency can leave potential organisational

workplace manslaughter law, which if passed

and other benefits on the table, according to

will impose fines of around $16 million and up

an expert in technology and innovation.

to 20 years jail for employers responsible for
negligently causing death.

Read full story
Read full story

Where is WHS falling down in
emergency preparedness/management
planning?

Mental health-related
absenteeism/presenteeism cost up to
$17 billion per year

When it comes to emergency

Workplace absenteeism (the inability to go to

preparedness/management planning, about 70

work) and presenteeism (the inability to fully

per cent of organisations take their WHS

function at work) due to mental ill-health cost

obligations seriously and actively promote a

from $13 billion to $17 billion per year,

culture of preparedness within their workplace,

according to a recent Productivity Commission

according to an expert in the area.

report.

Read full story

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=1798

Read full story
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The Survey will touch on:
• Occupation and demographic (anonymous)
• Job stressors experienced
• Feelings of chronic job stress and burnout
experiences
• Adverse effects of job on physical health & sleep
• Stress management strategies adopted
• Adverse effects of job stress-induced health
problems on your overall job performance
Consent needs to be provided before participation.
Read more about the survey and fill out the
consent form here and email it to
imriyas.kamardeen@deakin.edu.au.
Find the survey here.

POLICY & LEGISLATION

Safety guidance issued over vehicle
movement following multiple incidents
WorkSafe WA recently issued a guidance note

Safety alert issued over elastic springback in wear plates on excavator
buckets

on the safe movement of vehicles on worksites

Workplace Health & Safety Queensland

after the results of a coronial inquest into the

recently issued a safety alert highlighting the

death of a postal worker were released.

risk of elastic energy being released when
wear plates on excavator buckets or similar

Read full story

parts on other equipment are being removed
or repaired.
Read full story

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=1798
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Safety alert issued over lifting clutch
failure

Safety warning over semi-automatic
quick hitches on excavators

Workplace Health & Safety Queensland

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety

recently issued a health and safety alert to

alert reminding employers to check that safety

inform workers, employers, builders and

pins are used on semi-automatic quick

designers about the risk of failure of lifting

hitches, following an incident in which a

clutches associated with tilt-up and pre-cast

worker’s leg was crushed when an excavator

concrete erection.

bucket unexpectedly detached from height
during a house demolition.

Read full story
Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Next Tuesday, 19 November join us at the largest Plant Simulator Training Centre in
the Southern Hemisphere at the SA Civil Contractors Federation (CCF) and operate
one of 15 Simulators including Excavators, Loaders, Dump Trucks, Graders,
Dozers and Scrapers. This is a rare opportunity to see how technology is improving
safety in high-risk industries like civil and mining.

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=1798
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Register here

Join us Thursday 28 November for a seminar on Clues to Building Digital Literacy
Capacity for our Community of Practice: The Good, the Bad and the Really Ugly.
This presentation will discuss the use of a variety of the most popular digital
communication platforms from Facebook and Twitter to Wikipedia, their potential
impact for extending the global reach of our occupational and environmental health
information and expanding the engagement with both health professionals and the
general public.

Register here
UPCOMING EVENTS
14 NovemberWebinar- Accessible & immersive technology
19 NovemberNSW- Is your Emergency Management Plan reliable?
20 NovemberNSW- The Central Coast Safety Group meeting November 2019
21 NovemberNSW- North West Sydney Safety Group meeting November 2019
22 NovemberNT End of year networking drinks
24 NovemberACT- HFESA 2019 Conference
27 NovemberQLD- SCAN/AIHS WHS Networking Meeting
28 NovemberVIC- Branch end of 2019 Celebration

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=1798
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Linfox fined $200,000 after worker
crushed by armoured vehicle

QLD abattoir worker fatally crushed by
machinery

Linfox has been convicted and fined $200,000

A worker in Queensland was recently crushed

by the Brisbane Magistrates Court over an

to death after getting trapped in hydraulically

incident in which a worker at a Brisbane Army

operated stainless-steel bucket while manually

barracks was severely injured.

handling goat carcasses.

Read full story

Read full story

NT: construction companies charged
over worker suffocation fatality

WA: building company prosecuted over
backpacker death

NT WorkSafe has charged Kawasaki Heavy

WorkSafe WA has initiated legal proceedings

Industries and Whittens Group after a worker

against the building company that employed a

was killed in a workplace incident at the Inpex

labour-hire backpacker who died as a result of

Onshore LNG Facility.

a fall in 2016.

Read full story

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=1798

Read full story
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